GETTING STARTED
Quizizz is a free formative assessment tool that allows you to conduct fun
assessments both in class and as homework. It works on all devices!

Why Quizizz?

Super-fun!

Save Time

Quizizz uses fun elements like memes, avatars
and gamification to get your students excited
about learning!

Create amazing quizzes in minutes by
combining questions from our extensive library,
or create you own.

Great Data

BYOD

Analyze your students’ performance using our
detailed reports. View them online or download
them as Excel spreadsheets.

Quizizz will work on all your devices, it just
needs a web browser. It also has dedicated iOS
and Chrome apps for students.

How to use Quizizz?
1

2

3

Create or Choose from Library
Choose from our library of millions of teacher-created quizzes, or
create your own quiz using the Quizizz editor.

Share Game Code
Start a Live or Homework game & get your 6-digit game code.
Students join using the game code, no passwords required!

Play!
Start your game and let the fun begin! Get realtime data and analyze
student performance.
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